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Abstract 19 
The Lithuanian sea space belongs to the smallest sea areas in Europe. The sea space incorporates 20 
multiple marine ecosystem services (MES) that support human-wellbeing and sustain maritime 21 
economies, but is also subjected to intensive anthropogenic activities that can affect its vulnerable 22 
ecological components. We present a flexible geospatial methodology to assess MES richness (MESR) 23 
and to analyse areas of exposure of MES to human impacts using a MES exposure index (MESEx). 24 
Source of anthropogenic threats to MES were firstly derived from the Marine Strategy Framework 25 
Directive and include marine litter (from ports and shipping), underwater noise (from offshore pile 26 
driving and shipping) and hazardous substances (from oil extraction platforms). Results were 27 
presented for the three main planning areas in Lithuania, the Lithuanian Coastal Stripe, territorial 28 
waters and EEZ. In detail areas of highest MESR are located in the coastal areas of the Lithuanian 29 
Mainland Coast that are particularly rich in ecosystem services such as nursery function from for 30 
Baltic Herring and cultural services related to valuable recreational resorts, landscape aesthetic values 31 
and natural heritage sites. Modelled pressure exposure on selected MES show that cultural ecosystem 32 
services in proximity of Klaipėda Port can be particularly affected by marine litter accumulation 33 
phenomena, while transboundary effects of potential oil spills from D6-Platform (Kaliningrad Region) 34 
can affect valuable fish provisioning areas and coastal cultural values in the Curonian Spit. Results 35 
were discussed for the relevance in MES assessment for marine planning in small sea areas and the 36 
methodological outlook of the application of geospatial techniques on cumulative impacts assessment 37 
within this region of the Baltic Sea. 38 
 39 
1. Introduction 40 
Marine and coastal ecosystems provide a wide range of benefits to human society, such as provision of 41 
sea food, habitat, space for offshore wind energy generation, nutrient cycling, recreational 42 
opportunities, coastal landscapes and natural and cultural heritage values (Manea et al., 2019; Teoh et 43 
al., 2019). Research on marine ecosystem services (MES) has evidenced the importance of integrating 44 
social, ecological, and economic aspects in the assessment of natural resources in support of planning 45 
and decision-making. In the last decade there has been an exponential growth of international 46 
initiatives for ES assessment such as the Millennium Ecosystem Assessment (MA 2005), The 47 
Economics of Ecosystem Services and Biodiversity (TEEB), the Intergovernmental Platform for 48 
Biodiversity and Ecosystem Services (IPBES) and the Common International Classification of 49 
Ecosystem Services (CICES). 50 
From a planning perspective, The Maritime Spatial Planning (MSP) Directive requires member states 51 
to apply the ecosystem-based management (EBM) for the sustainable development of their sea areas 52 
(EC, 2014). In order to implement EBM, methodologies that address the risks, impacts or trade-off 53 
analysis from sea use activities on marine environmental components are needed (Andersen et al. 54 
2013; Holsman et al. 2017) to support decision-makers in the development of ocean management 55 
strategies that ensure sustainable marine resources use and ensure MES flow. 56 
In the last decade several attempts for the integration of the ES concept as indicator for human well-57 
being into risk and impact assessment occurred (Depellegrin and Blažauskas, 2013; 58 
Papathanasopoulou et al., 2015; Culhane et al., 2019). Nevertheless, methodologies in the marine 59 
realm are still lacking, mainly due to the complexity of the bio-physical processes in the marine 60 
environment and the lack of regional and macro-regional datasets (Liquete et al. 2013; Sousa et al. 61 
2016). In particular methods that can be used for rapid screening of the effects from a multitude of 62 
anthropogenic pressures require extensive data infrastructure and intensive modelling procedures for 63 
their dispersion and behaviour modelling. A planning relevant MES assessment requires detailed 64 
monitoring campaigns needed to assess status of marine environmental components (e.g. habitats, 65 
benthic communities and marine mammals) at appropriate geographical scale to understand biotic and 66 
abiotic processes that generate MES provisioning. These are costly and time consuming endeavours 67 
(ICES, 2010; Liquete et al., 2013). 68 
Across European sea basins several sea areas can be considered as small sea areas, such as Lithuania, 69 
Slovenia, Estonia or Belgium (MSP-Platform, 2017). Marine planning in small national jurisdiction 70 
areas can result into a challenging task, due to the high concentration of human activities in the sea 71 
space, the intensive land-sea interaction mechanisms in combination with ecological hot spots. In 72 
small sea areas anthropogenic pressures exerted by human activities such as hazardous substance 73 
release, marine litter or eutrophication can have serious effects on ecosystems and impair maritime 74 
economic activities of national importance. 75 
In this research we present a geospatial methodology for the analysis of MES richness and MES 76 
threats on a case study for the Lithuanian sea space (South-Eastern Baltic Sea), one of the smallest sea 77 
areas in Europe. The methodology consists of a modelling procedure for MES richness (MESR) 78 
assessment and mapping based on twelve MES (four supporting, three provisioning, two regulating 79 
and three cultural MES). Based on the methodology we apply a MSFD-oriented exposure analysis of 80 
the most relevant anthropogenic activities and model the exposure to MES (marine litter, underwater 81 
noise and oil spills) using an exposure index (MESEx). Results were discussed for their geospatial 82 
constrains and for the relevance for marine spatial planning within small sea areas. 83 
 84 
2. Material and methods 85 
2.1. Case study area definition 86 
The Lithuanian Baltic Sea space covers 6,411 km
2
 and belongs to the smallest sea areas in Europe. 87 
The sea area can be divided into three units (Table 1): the Lithuanian Exclusive Economic Zone (4,579 88 
km
2
; 71%) and the Territorial Waters (1,832 km
2
; 29%), which extend over 12 nautical miles (nm). 89 
The Coastal Stripe covers 411 km
2
 (6%) as part of the Territorial Waters, refers to the coastal area 90 
under protection within the Coastal Stripe Law (2002), where economic activities are strictly regulated 91 
(Baltic Greenbelt 2011). The coastal stripe is part of the territorial waters and refers to sea areas 92 
comprising the 20 m isobath and the terrestrial boundary of the Curonian Spit in the south and the 300 93 
m territory of the Lithuanian Mainland Coast in the north. 94 
 95 
Table 1. Marine boundaries (perimeter and area) and depth ranges in the study area. 96 
Boundary Perimeter (km) Area in km2 (%) Depth range (m) 
Coastal Stripe* 349.6 411 (6) 0 to -20 
Territorial waters 371.2 1,832 (29) 0 to -51 
Exclusive Economic Zone 548.2 4,579 (71) -24 to -120 
Total 653.9 6,411 (100) 0 to -120 
  *The Coastal Stripe is part of the Territorial Waters and therefore not included in the total area. 97 
 98 
The Lithuanian sea space borders with Latvia in the north, Russia (Kaliningrad Region) in the south 99 
and Sweden in the west (Figure 1). The Lithuanian coast can be divided into two distinct 100 
geomorphological segments: in the south the Curonian Spit a sandy peninsula of 51.3 km, which is a 101 
UNESCO World Heritage Site. The Curonian Spit separates the Baltic Sea from the Curonian Lagoon. 102 
In the north the Mainland Coast covers 38.49 km of shoreline. The length of coastline is 90.6 km long 103 
(Žilinskas 2008). Klaipėda region is the only coastal region of Lithuania and includes four 104 
municipalities sharing the coastal area: Klaipėda, Neringa, Kretinga and Palanga. 105 
 106 
Figure 1. The Lithuanian sea space. 107 
 108 
2.2. Modelling procedure 109 
Figure 2 presents the methodological approach applied in this research: definition of study area, 110 
database creation for MES and human uses based on national (Lithuanian Statistic Department), 111 
seabasin wide (HELCOM Map & Data Service) and EU level (EEA and EMODnet) geospatial and 112 
statistical datasets, mapping of MES and human uses, MES richness (MESR) and prioritization 113 
mapping through average threshold index (ATI) analysis. Then, the definition of MSFD pressures 114 
applied in the study area (MSFD, 2017), application of pressure propagation model and finally threat 115 
exposure index (MESEx) mapping. In the following sections a detailed description of the procedure 116 
applied, including the datasets and algorithms involved in the analysis is provided. 117 
 118 
 119 
Figure 2. Modelling procedure applied in the study area. 120 
2.3. MES definition and dataset preparation 121 
The analysis of the MES in the study area was based on a structured review of existing MES 122 
frameworks for maritime spatial planning (MSP) and coastal zone managementacross Europe 123 
(Böhnke-Henrichs et al., 2013; Hattam et al., 2015; Ivarsson et al., 2017) and the Baltic Sea 124 
(Depellegrin and Blažauskas, 2013; Depellegrin et al., 2016; Inacio et al., 2018; Veidemane et al., 125 
2017).   126 
In order to better align the selection of MES within the study area, we analysed existing sea uses and 127 
ecological features proposed within the Lithuanian MSP data stocktake provided within BaltSeaPlan 128 
(2013). 129 
In addition to planning relevant ES typologies it was essential to incorporate abiotic MES in to the 130 
analysis, as suggested within the CICES V5.1 (2018) as offshore wind energy constitutes an emerging 131 
future sea use in the study area (Depellegrin et al., 2013) into the analysis, 132 
The MES dataset prepared for the study is based on twelve MES (Table 2): four supporting 133 
(biodiversity, Baltic Herring spawning grounds - clupea harengus membras, primary production and 134 
harbour porpoise habitats); three provisioning (sea food, renewable energy provision in terms of 135 
potential offshore wind sites, sand extraction sites), two regulating (nutrient recycling and coastal 136 
erosion) and three cultural (recreation, coastal aesthetics and natural and cultural heritage). Each 137 
indicator was rescaled and transformed into raster of 100 m resolution, then each raster was 138 
normalized (x/xmax) representing a scale of 1 (maximum provision) to 0 (no or negligible provision).  139 
To produce the MES indicators, multiple geospatial datasets were collected such HELCOM Data & 140 
Map Service (2010; 2017) or EMODnet (2018). 141 
 142 
 143 
Table 2. Twelve MES dataset (S – supporting; P – provisioning; R – regulating; C – cultural) implemented in the study area. 144 
ES (abbreviation) Definition Indicator Reference 
S: Biodiversity (BID) Capacity of ecosystems to 
support biodiversity 
[index] Interpolated biodiversity status of the Baltic 
Sea based on the HELCOM Biodiversity 
Assessment Tool (BEAT) 
HELCOM (2010) 
S: Spawning grounds 
(SPW) 
Capacity of marine to 
provide nursery and 
spawning grounds 
[high/medium] presence of Baltic Herring spawns, 




S: Primary production 
(PPR) 
Capacity of the marine 
environment to perform 
primary production 
[concentration] Chlorophyll a concentration as 
water production surface. 
HELCOM (2017) 
S: Harbour porpoise (HP) Capacity of marine 
environment to provide 
habitat  
[index] Probability of presence of harbour 
porpoises (May-October and November-April) 
HELCOM (2017) 
P: Sea food (CFH) Capacity of marine and 
freshwater bodies to produce 
fish food 
[hours/year] Fishing intensity expressed in hours 
for the year 2012 
Böhnke-Henrichs et 
al. (2013) 
P: Offshore Wind Energy 
(OWE) 
Capacity of the marine 
environment to provide 
renewable energy resources 
[km2] Potential offshore wind energy development 
sites 
EMODnet (2018)  
P: Raw material (RWM) Capacity of the marine 
environment to provide raw 
material 
[km2] Sand extraction sites EMODnet (2018)  
R: Nutrient Cycling 
(NYC) 
Potential for nutrient cycling 
by sediments 
[index] Aggregated index of nutrient recycling 
potential as function of substrate type. 
Adapted from 
Townsend et al. 
(2015) 
EUSeaMap, 2016 
R: Coastal erosion (ECR) Societal demand for 
regulation of sedimentary 
processes 
[index] demand for erosion control from coastal 
population 
EEA, (2005) 
C: Recreation (REC) Demand for recreational 
values in coastal 
municipalities 
[index] Aggregated index generated through 
InVEST Recreation (PUD-Photo User Days) and 
Lithuanian tourism statistics (VOS = overnight stays, 
NHotels = number of hotel infrastructure). 
𝐸𝑆𝑟𝑒𝑐𝑟𝑒𝑎 =
𝑃𝑈𝐷 + 𝑉𝑂𝑆 + 𝑁ℎ𝑜𝑡𝑒𝑙𝑠
𝑁𝑉
 
Wood et al., 2013; 
Statistics Lithuania, 
(2014) 
C: Coastal aesthetics 
(CAE) 
Capacity of ecosystems to 
provide landscape aesthetic 
values 
[no. of obervations] Cumulative viewshed from 
bathing areas using viewshed analysis techniques 
representing the sum of obervations with observer 
height 1.7 m 
𝐸𝑆𝑎𝑒𝑠𝑡ℎ = ∑ obsviews 
Egarter Vigl et al., 
2017; Pınarbaşı et 
al., 2019 
C: Natural and cultural 
Heritage (NAH) 
Capacity to provide natural 
and cultural heritage 
[km2] Intensity of natural and cultural heritage 
protection based on the number of by number of 
protected areas overlapping N2000 = Natura 2000, 
Depellegrin et al. 
(2014) 
MPA = Marine Protected Areas. 
𝐸𝑆𝑛𝑎𝑡ℎ𝑒𝑟 =





2.4. MES richness and MES-based spatial prioritization 147 
Based on the developed dataset a MES Richness (MESR) index was applied (Gos and Lavorel, 2012), 148 
that represents an aggregated indicator for the capacity to provide a MES in a given study area. MESR 149 
can be defined by the arithmetic sum of the normalized values of the twelve MES presented in Table 2 150 
using ArcGIS spatial overlay functionalities. Eq. 1 defines the algorithm as follows: 151 
 152 
𝑀𝐸𝑆𝑅 = ∑ 𝑉𝑖𝑗 𝑥 1000 
  eq. 1 153 
whereas, 154 
V = normalized value per raster cell 155 
i = raster cell 156 
j = marine ecosystem services 157 
 158 
Based on the analysis of MESR, we implemented a spatial prioritization method to identify sea areas 159 
with particularly high MES provision using an above threshold index (ATI). The MESRATI determines 160 
the raster cells with an above average ecosystem services richness score (MESRATI ≥ 1),  161 






eq. 2 164 
 165 
whereas, 166 
MESR = MES richness score of raster cell i 167 
?̅? = mean MESR score calculated using zonal statistics in ArcGIS (ESRI) 168 
 169 
2.3. Human uses, pressures and case studies 170 
Anthropogenic activities in the marine environment can have multiple effects on marine ecosystem 171 
services and deplete relevant ecosystem services flow that sustain human health and well-being (Drius 172 
et al., 2019; Townsend et al., 2018). To analyse the exposure of MES to different threats we located 173 
four of the most relevant maritime activities in the Baltic Sea region using geospatial dataset on human 174 
activities from the HELCOM Data & Map Services (2019): including the geospatial location of 175 
Klaipeda port, potential offshore wind energy sites, AIS ship traffic intensity for the year 2017 and the 176 
location of the D6 Oil and Gas platform located in Russian sea waters of the Kaliningrad District. 177 
Each sea use was attributed to single of multiple pressure definition according to MSFD (Annex III), a 178 
distance of propagation and a MESEx case study definition as follows:marine litter from land-based 179 
activities such as Klaipėda Port and shipping (Arroyo Schnell et al. 2017; Balčiūnas 2012); underwater 180 
noise from pile driving in potential offshore wind energy sites of the Lithuanian Mainland coast 181 
(Bagočius 2015; Depellegrin et al., 2014; Klusek 2016); underwater noise and marine litter from 182 
shipping lanes and oil spills from transboundary sea areas at the Kaliningrad-Oblast district (Russia; 183 
Depellegrin and Pereira 2016; Pålsson 2012). Table 3 provides an overview of the human activities, 184 
the MSFD pressures analyses, the propagation distance (in km) retrieved from existing applications of 185 
the pressures (Gissi et al., 2017) and the effects definition on MES through the MES exposure index 186 
(MESEx). 187 
 188 
Table 3. Source of human activity exerting the MSFD pressure and MESEx case study definition. 189 
Human activity MSFD Pressure definition Distance (d) MESEx case study 
Klaipėda port Marine litter is a major source of anthropogenic impacts and 
can have negative effects on coastal recreational resources and 
affect the aesthetic and heritage values of coastal landscapes 
(Balčiunas 2012; Newman et al., 2015). 
20 km Marine litter effects on cultural 
ES in proximity of Klaipėda Port 
Gate. 
Potential offshore 
wind energy site 
Underwater noise can cause major pollution effects on a 
multitude of provisioning and supporting MES. Potential 
future offshore renewable energy installations can be source of 
50 km Underwater noise effects on 
harbour porpoise habitats from 
pile driving from potential 
continuous underwater noise in terms of pile driving 
(HELCOM 2017) and can cause major effects harbour 
porpoise (Dähne et al., 2013; Kastelein et al., 2013). 
offshore wind energy sites 
installation in offshore areas in 
front of the Lithuanian Mainland 
Coast. 
Shipping Maritime transport activities can be source of underwater 
noise and marine litter discharge (State of the Baltic Sea, 
2019). 
50 and 20 km Shipping traffic from Klaipeda 
Port. 
D-6 Oil Platform Hazardous substances such oil spills can have substantial 
effects on coastal and marine ecosystem. Oil extraction from 
the D6-Platform in Kaliningrad Region (Russia) can have 
complex interactions and effects within marine ecosystem and 
mammals. In particular the South-Eastern Baltic Sea has been 
subjected to the largest oil spill in the Baltic Sea history in 
1982, leaking over 17000 tons of mazut oil along Lithuanian 
and Latvian shorelines (Andrjustchenko et al. 1985). 
50 km 1. Oil spill effects on commercial 
fishery food provisioning areas 
from D6-Platform located in sea 
areas of Kaliningrad Region 
(Russia). 
2. Oil spill effects on cultural ES. 
 190 
2.4. MES threat exposure index (MESEx) 191 
The MESEx can be defined as the action of a pressures on a receptor (single or multiple MES), with 192 
regard to the extent (the area of influence), the magnitude and the duration of the pressure (Robinson 193 
et al., 2008). 194 
The MESEx is composed by the MES Richness (MESR) of service providing unit i and pj, which is the 195 
pressure propagation function of the j-th pressure defined according to Table 3. The MESEx is 196 
described in eq. 3 as follows: 197 
 198 
𝑀𝐸𝑆𝐸𝑥 = 𝑀𝐸𝑆𝑅𝑖 𝑥 𝑝𝑗       eq. 3 199 
 200 
The propagation of the presented pressures was based on the open source Tools4MSP geo-python 201 
library downloaded from Github (2018) presented within Menegon et al. (2018c). The library was 202 
selected for its flexible geospatial modelling functionalities that can be used to propagate MSFD 203 
pressures (Depellegrin et al., 2017; Menegon et al., 2018a).In more detail we applied the pressure 204 
propagation model (pj) based on an isotropic convolution function, considering behaviour of the 205 
function is the same in all directions (Menegon et al., 2018c) in order to map the area and intensity of 206 
exposure of the MES to the pressures defined in Table 3. 207 
The propagation distance (d) for each pressure is used to define the area of exposure of the pressure 208 
(Table 3). Beyond that distance impacts to a MES can be considered as negligible (HELCOM 2017b). 209 
The generic equation of the j-th pressure is described in eq. 4 as follows: 210 
 211 






eq. 4 212 
 213 
whereas, 214 
pj = pressure j 215 
Ai = anthropogenic activity i 216 
x, y = center coordinate of the raster cell 217 
G = Gaussian function with standard deviation to distance dij 218 
dij = propagation distance of the pressure j generated anthropogenic activity i 219 
w = half-size of the analysis window defining the surrounding cells used for the calculation 220 
m, n = column and row indices to walk over the cells of the analysis window 221 
 222 
3. Results and Discussion 223 
3.1. MES richness assessment and mapping 224 
In Figure 3A the geospatial results for MESI mapping are presented. On overall areas located in the 225 
Coastal Stripe have a much higher ES capacity compared to Territorial Waters and offshore areas of 226 
the Exclusive Economic Zone. In particular the northern segment of Coastal Stripe on the Lithuanian 227 
Mainland Coast concentrates the highest MESR score and the most valuable ecological resources such 228 
Furcellaria Lumbricalis algal beds (Bučas et al. 2007), Baltic Herring spawning grounds (Šaškov et 229 
al. 2014), Marine Protected Areas of national and international relevance or important recreational 230 
areas, such as Palanga Seaside resort (Depellegrin et al. 2014). Also the northern tip of the Curonian 231 
Spit has high MESR score, due to the valuable recreational area (especially in proximity of Klaipėda 232 
City), valuable coastal landscapes and the presence of the Curonian Spit UNESCO World Heritage 233 
Sites. 234 
In terms of single MES, Figure 3B shows that the Coastal Stripe aggregates the majority of MES 235 
analysed, with exclusion of offshore wind energy (OWE mainly EEZ) and raw material extraction 236 
(sand extraction) in territorial waters, which are activities that occur beyond the 20 m isobath. In 237 
particular cultural MES occur with high intensity in coastal area, including erosion control processes. 238 
In the territorial waters beyond the 20 m isobath is to notice the importance of coastal aesthetic values 239 
(CAE), while in the EEZ most relevant MES are related to offshore activities such commercial fishery 240 
(CFH), offshore wind energy (OWE) and the presence of potential harbour porpoises. 241 
Figure 3. A) Geospatial representation of MES rich (MESR) sea areas of the Lithuanian Sea. B) Boxplots representing MESR scores for 242 
three different planning areas: coastal stripe (sea area up to 20 meter depth), territorial waters (excl. coastal stripe) and EEZ. Note: SPW – 243 
spawning grounds, BID – biodiversity, PPR – primary production, HP – harbour porpoise, NYC – nutrient cycling, ECR – erosion control, 244 
OWE – offshore wind energy, RWM – raw material extraction, CFH – commercial fishery, CAE – coastal aesthetics, REC – recreation and 245 
NAH – natural and cultural heritage, and. Boxplots show maximum/minimum outliers, boxes enclose first and third quartiles and box centres define 246 
median.Statistics were done using R 3.5.3. (R Core Team, 2019). 247 
 248 
3.3. MES-based prioritization mapping 249 
In Figure 4 results from average threshold index (MESRATI) application are presented. ATI areas cover 250 
85% of the coastal stripe, 69% of territorial waters and 9% of the EEZ. Sea area in proximity of 0 – 3 251 
B) 
A) 
km from coastline are the areas of highest planning priority, especially located in the in front of 252 
Palanga and the Klaipeda port entrance (Figure 5A). MESRATI score distribution in terms of distance 253 
from shore (Figure 5B) show that there are four priority areas for planning : Several areas of territorial 254 
waters are considered as priority area, this is in particular driven by coastal aesthetic values in terms of 255 
seascape integrity. In the EEZ prioritization for planning is detected in front of the Mainland Coast at 256 
distance ranges from 25 to 34 km and 40 to 50 km from coastline. These areas are dedicated mainly to 257 
offshore activities such as potential wind energy development and commercial fishery extraction. 258 
 259 
 260 
Figure 4. A) MES-oriented spatial prioritization areas using ATI algorithm. B) Distance plot illustrating prioritization areas (ATI > 1) as 261 
function of distance from shoreline. Statistics were done using R 3.5.3. (R Core Team, 2019). 262 
 263 
3.2. MES threat exposure 264 
Figure 5 presents the geospatial analysis of the main pressure sources (oil platforms, ports, shipping 265 
and OWE pile driving) and propagation of the three MSFD pressures (underwater noise, marine litter 266 
and oil spills), the MESEx for specific MES (HP – Harbour porpoise; REC – recreation, CAE – coastal 267 
landscapes, NAH – natural/cultural heritage sites; CFH – commercial fishery) and the distribution of 268 
mean score across the three planning areas. 269 
Underwater noise (Figure 5A and B). Sea areas of highest exposure include from OWE pile driving on 270 
HP are located in the EEZ, while from shipping the areas of highest exposure are identified in the 271 
territorial waters. 272 
Oil spill (Figure 5C and D). Exposure to oil spills in proximity of the southern Lithuanian coast line 273 
are represented as potential transboundary threat from D-6 Platform in Kaliningrad Region (Russia; 274 
(Kostianoy and Lavrova 2012). Highest exposure is considered in the Coastal Stripe, due to the 275 
presence of valuable recreational sites in the settlement of Nida, Juodkrantė, Preila and Pervalka. Oil 276 
spill may cause also disruption of landscape aesthetic values (Rabalais and Turner, 2016). In addition 277 
A) 
B) 
the Curonian Spit is an area of considerable natural and cultural heritage in terms of NATURA 2000 278 
Site and UNESCO WH. For commercial fishery In particular, the model assesses the potential effects 279 
on valuable commercial fishery areas in the southern segment of the Lithuanian Exclusive Economic. 280 
In this context post-spill fishery bans are a common practice in areas affected by oil spill (Ainsworth 281 
et al. 2018) and cause economic losses to the local fishery industry (Chang et al. 2014). 282 
Marine litter (Figure 5E and F). Results for marine litter show that high impacts can occur in the 283 
Coastal Stripe in proximity of Klaipėda Port Gate entrance and in particular in areas of recreational 284 
importance of Smiltynė belonging to the UNESCO World Heritage Site of the Curonian Spit and the 285 
Melnragė beach located on the Mainland Coast. In addition marine litter can deteriorate coastal 286 
aesthetic value of coastal recreational area and cause additional cost to society for keeping beach area 287 
clean and attractive (Werner et al. 2016). The geomorphological characteristics of the coastline, the 288 
south to north sediment drift (Jarmalavičius et al. 2011) and the presence of hydro-technical structure 289 
such as Klaipėda pier can induce accumulation phenomena (Depellegrin and Pereira 2016) and 290 
therefore chronic pressure from marine debris in this segment of the coastal area that can affect 291 
different environmental components. 292 
 293 
 294 
Figure 5. Source of pressure propagation maps (left column), MESEx maps (middle column), MESEx mean score by planning areas (right 295 
column): (A) Marine litter pressure propagation from Klaipėda with impact distance of 20 km; (B) impact of cultural ES in coastal areas; (C) 296 
Underwater noise pressure propagation with impact distance of 50 km and (D) impact map on harbour porpoise distribution; (E) oil spill 297 
pressure propagation with impact distance of 50 km and (F) impact on food provisioning expressed as commercial fishery activities. Note 298 
(1): not all three planning areas are affected by a single pressure. Note (2): HP – Harbour porpoise; REC – recreation, CAE – coastal 299 
landscapes, NAH – natural/cultural heritage sites; CFH – commercial fishery; EEZ – Exclusive Economic Zone; TW – Territorial Waters; 300 
CS – Coastal stripe. Statistics were done using R 3.5.3. (R Core Team, 2019). 301 
 302 
3.4. Implementation of exposure model 303 
The application of a convolution based propagation model to identify the potential exposure of MES 304 
to different pressures originated by distributed anthropogenic sources can be flexibly applied to 305 
different MSFD pressures and is originally implemented in Menegon et al. (2018a). The application of 306 
a distance model to assess the area of influence from the pressure origin (e.g. oil platform or port 307 
facilities) is a common implementation in decision support tools for cumulative effects assessment, 308 
and include for instance Euclidean distance (Wyatt et al. 2017), such as Habitat Risk Assessment 309 
model of the InVEST (Integrated Valuation of Ecosystem Services Trade-offs) or linear decay 310 
functions (Stock and Micheli 2016). Main advantage of the presented MES exposure methods is the 311 
possibility to incorporate flexible distance ranges through expert elicitation and literature review. 312 
Although the modelling framework has been tested within a model sensitivity analysis for the 313 
Adriatic-Ionian Region (Gissi et al., 2017) using ecological components (e.g. marine mammals, 314 
nursery areas and marine habitats), further research is needed for testing sensitivity using a socio-315 
ecological framework as proposed through this study. 316 
Nevertheless the linear approach is a major shortcoming at the current stage as the pressure intensity 317 
over time and distance might differ significantly and may lead to unexpected model results. This is in 318 
particular the case of underwater noise, which is a pressure determined by temporary activities in the 319 
water column. On the other hand effects on ecosystem services can have a positive synergetic effects 320 
on the sea space, leading to multi-use opportunities, such as the artificial habitat that may be generated 321 
by hard substrates produced by OWE installations (Depellegrin et al., 2019). Potentialities for MES 322 
bundling for a joined use of the sea space require further research in the near future. 323 
Although several operational MES classifications for coastal and marine planning were proposed, 324 
shortcomings still remain in the identification of common set of ES indicators to be implemented in 325 
support of MSP. Depending on the knowledge baseline available, frameworks for MES accounting 326 
were usually adapted to data shortcomings within a given study area. However major focus should be 327 
given to the definition of common data requirements for the fulfilment of a specific ES indicator, that 328 
are applicable also in other sea areas and ensure comparability of results and distinguishing among 329 
intermediate and final MES (Ivarsson et al. 2017). In future the approach will provide the opportunity 330 
for a full MES-based cumulative effect assessment in the study area. 331 
 332 
3.5. Implementation in small sea areas  333 
Especially in small sea areas where environmental and socio-economic assets are highly aggregated, 334 
the effect of a given risk (e.g. oil spill) can have relevant consequences on national level. For this 335 
reason the actual occurrence of the pressure in a given area should be supported by more sophisticated 336 
propagation models, especially when considering pressure dispersion that depend on hydrodynamic 337 
regimes and environmental conditions of the marine domain, such as synthetic and non-synthetic 338 
compounds, pathogens, invasive species or nutrients dispersion. Therefore pressures models need to 339 
be further developed by taking into consideration the use hydrodynamic models, to better represent the 340 
pressure dispersion dynamics (e.g. Seatrack Web; Ambjörn et al. 2011). Especially in small areas, that 341 
may require dedicated planning regimes (MSP-Platform, 2017), the support of high resolved risk and 342 
impact assessment models is of essential importance to implement ecosystem-based management. 343 
In future, the presented single pressure assessment techniques need to be extended to all relevant 344 
existing and ongoing anthropogenic activities in the Lithuanian sea space (e.g. shipping, cabling, or 345 
port extension projects) and provide the basis for a full MES-based cumulative effects assessment 346 
model. Although there is an emerging literature in MES-oriented application of cumulative effects 347 
assessment (Culhane et al., 2019; Ivarsson et al., 2017; Menegon et al. 2018b), further research is 348 
needed to operationalize the ES concept into the marine planning domain and in procedures for 349 
environmental impact assessment. In particular, the design of indicators should better respond to 350 
ecosystem changes from single or multiple pressures in order to be relevant for ecosystem based 351 
management. This includes in particular the analysis of supporting MES that are responsible for the 352 
actual services provision. Improving the scientific base on these MES can increase their policy and 353 
planning relevance (Posner et al. 2016). 354 
The presented techniques for MES assessment and pressure-based exposure analysis can support the 355 
planning objectives outlined within the existing (and currently under revision) national plan on marine 356 
planning solutions (MSP-Platform 2016): for instance the balanced development of economic 357 
activities and the preservation of the marine environment can be supported through the use of ES 358 
approach in trade-off and synergy analysis among sea uses (Brown et al. 2001). This is particularly 359 
relevant for small sea areas like the Lithuanian sea space, where a multitude of marine uses co-exist, 360 
potentially competing for the same sea space and marine resources. The pressure-based exposure 361 
analysis can be flexibly applied for planning scenario development aiming at addressing the potential 362 
environmental effects of spatial management strategies, such as the implementation of a new use, re-363 
location of a use or support the design of protected areas (Depellegrin et al., 2019; Menegon et al., 364 
2018b). Compared to other existing impact and risk assessment methodologies implemented around 365 
European Sea, the presented approach based on the Tools4MSP Modelling Framework, that is a 366 
location-based pressure model that considers human use position as source for a pressure. This 367 
provides substantial advantage to better design planning target, focus on sectorial oriented approaches 368 
to impact assessment and provide opportunity to better communicate methods and results to decision 369 
makers and other relevant stakeholders. 370 
The presented methodology for MES and MES exposure assessment has been applied already in other 371 
relevant large scale transboundary planning areas, such as the Adriatic Sea (Menegon et al., 2018b) 372 
however with major focus on the effects on ecological components. The purpose of this study was to 373 
focus on the underlying pressure models and therefore provide operational approach to the 374 
implementation of MSFD and possible techniques to monitor MSFD descriptors through geospatially 375 
explicit modelling techniques. Shortcomings remain the use of predefined distance scores that would 376 
require sound sensitivity analysis to address knowledge gaps and optimal ranges of distance modelling 377 
to better guide precautionary impact assessment in marine and coastal planning. A MES oriented 378 
analysis can support the objective of enhancement of ecosystem preservation and restoration. In 379 
particular monetary evaluation of ES can contribute to the analysis of direct and indirect benefits 380 
(Depellegrin and Blažauskas 2013) obtained by society and better guide conservation planning 381 
(Verhagen et al., 2017). Monetary indicators for ES can have higher impact on policymaking (von 382 
Haaren and Albert 2011), as they provide easily understandable measure on how MES are linked to 383 




In this research we present a modelling technique for the analysis of MES combined with a pressure-388 
based threat exposure analysis. The presented MESR and MESEx can be flexibly applied in other sea 389 
areas of the Baltic Sea and around the globe. The assessment of socio-ecological resources using an 390 
ecosystem services assessment approach allowed to spatially detect areas of highest MES supply 391 
capacity and therefore identify areas of highest conservation priority and management need. The 392 
method has shown that for small sea areas like Lithuania, prioritizing conservation is challenging due 393 
to the multitude of anthropogenic activities combined with its unsheltered geomorphological 394 
characteristics and the dense distribution of ecological resources. MES resources in small sea areas can 395 
be particularly vulnerable to pressures, such as oil spills or underwater noise, due to their extended 396 
area of influence (up to 50 km) and determine environmental and socio-economic impacts of national 397 
magnitude. The presented techniques are particularly useful to regional authorities and planners 398 
seeking for decision support tools that can be deployed for sectorial analysis of anthropogenic effects 399 
on marine resources and provide means for the ecosystem-based approach into planning. 400 
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